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ToPic VII.
A.' At the con \"ention at The Hague in 1SH9 three
larations were n1ad.e as follows:

de~

1. To prohibit the launching of projectiles and explosives from balloons or by other similar new Inethods.
2. To prohibit the nse of projectiles, the only object of which is the
diffusion of asphyxiating or deleterious gases.
3. To prohibit the use of bullets which expand or flatten easily in
the human body, such as bullets with a hard envelope, of which the
envelope does not entirely cover the core, or is pierced with incisions.

(1) The· first o£ the above declarations 'vas ratified £or a
period o£ fi,~e years by the United States. Should the
prohibition be renewed?
(2) Should the 8econd declaration be adopted?
(3) Should the third declaration be adopted?

B. It was also voted that-The conference expresses the wish that the questions with regard to
rifles and naval guns, as considered by it, may he f:tndied by the Governments with the object of coming to an agreement respecting the
employtnent of new types and calibers.

"'\Vhat action should be taken upon this provision?
C. It 'vas also voted thatThe conference expresses the wish that the proposal to settle the
question of the bombardment of ports, towns, and villages by a naval
force may be referred to a subsequent conference for consideration.

\Vhat regulations should be 1nade in regard to bonlbardInent?
COXCLUSION.

A. The £ollo,ving action should be taken on the three
declarations of the conyention at The Hag·ue, 1899:
(1) Tbe contracting po,Yers agree to prohibit, £or a ter1n
o£ five years, the launching o£ projectiles and explosiYes
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fron1 free balloons, or b_y other new methods of similar
nature.
The present declaration is only binding on the contracting powers in case of war between two or rnore of them.
It shall cease to be binding fro1n the ti1ne when in a war
between the contracting powers one of the belligerents is
joined by a noncontracting· po,ver.
(2) The nature and phrasing of the second declaration
seems to be such as to rnake its adoption in the present
form inexpedient.
(3) The thi rcl declaration should be nracle to conforn1 to
the principle en1bodied in the Laws and Customs of \Var
on Land.
B. Discussion and study of the question of restriction
upon inYention and use of new types and calibers of guns
subsequent to the conference in 1899 seen1s to show that
such action \Yould not necessarily lessen the burden of 'var,
shorten its duration, or make it more hutnane. This being
the opinion which seems to accord w·ith the facts, it does
not seen1 logical to impose any restriction, and such a linlitation should not be adopted.

C. 'The botnbarchnent, by a naval force~ of unfortified
and undefended towns, villages, or huilding·s is forbidden,
though sueh town~, villag·es, or buildings are liable to the
datnages incident to the destruction of tnil itary or na y·al
estahlishtnents. pu hlic cl~pots of n1unitions of "Tar, or vessels of war in port, and such towns, villages, or buildings
are liable to bombardtnent when reasonable requisitions
for provisions and supplies at the time essential to the
naYal force are withheld, in 'vhicb case clue notiee of bombardrnent shall be gh.,.en.
Steps ~houlcl be taken to spare, as far as possible, edifices de,. . oted to religion. art, science, and charity, hospitals and places where the sick and wounded are collected,
pro,.,.ided they are not used at the same titne for n1ilitary
purposes. The besieged should indicate these buildings
or places by son1e particular and visible signs, which should
pre,. . iously he notified to the assailants.
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AXD NOTES.

Gen eral.-Of the three declaration~. the first recei\ed
an unanin1ons affinnati,~e yote. 'The se~ond \Yas oppo~ecl
hy Captain .:\la11an. repre~enting the United States. Th0
third was oppo~ed by (~reat Britain and the C nited State~,
·while Portug-al abstained fron1 Yoting.
I list or~~ ~how~ that it has been custotnary to put any
ne\V Ineans of \Var under the ban for a titne. At one titne
early in the t"·elfth century the Lateran Council denounced the crossho\v. l..Jater~ those \Yho used gun powder \Yere denied quarter. The bayonet was looked upon
a~ a barbarous instrutnent.
Such 111eans of \Varfare are
no longer prohibited.
The u~e of poboned bullets or weapons, the use of stnall
explosiYe bullets (less than ±00 gran11nes), and the u~e of
anns and projectiles w·hich can~e unneces:-:ary sntl'ering
are, how·eyer~ prohibited.
The object of war is peace. The use of barbarous
n1ethods~ the praetice of treachery, and the unneees~ary
agg-r~l\·ation of suffering tends rather to prolong; the ·war
thari to hasten peace. Instrutnent~ of "·ar are not nnht\Yful because they entail suffering·, but because the suffering
entailed bear~ no proportionate relation to the attaintuent
of the end of war, Yiz~ the bringing of the enetny to tenns
of surrender.
In :.:\Iai ne's 1nternational La'', being lectures deliYered
in 1887~ there is a snnunary tnentioning the attitude
to\\arcl ne\Y inYentions for ''arlike purposes. He says
thatOne of the mo~t curious pas~ages of the history of armament is the
strong detestation which certain in yentions of warlike implements
haye in all centuries pro,·okecl, anrl the repeated attempts to throw
them out of ut-e by denying quarter to the soldiers who use them.
The most unpopular and dete~ted of weapons was once the crossbow,
which was really a yery ingenious scientific inYention. The crossbow
had an anathema put on it, in 1139, by the Lateran Council, which
anathen1atized artem illam morttfera et Deo odibilPm. The anathema
\Yas not without effect. .:\Iany prin<:es ceased to gi,·e the crossbow to
their soldiers, and it is said that our Richard I reYi\·ed its use with
the re:-:ult that his <leath by a crossbow boJt was reganled by a great
part of Europe as a judgment. It seems quite certain that the con-
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demnation of the weapon by the Lateran Council had Inuch to do with
the continued English employment of the older weapon, the longbow·,
and thus the English successes in the war with France. But both
crossbow and longbo\V were before long driYen out of en1ployment by
the musket, which is in reality a s1naller and much improved form of
the cannon that at an earlier date "·ere used against fortified walls.
During two or three centuries all musketeers were 1nost se,·erely, and
as we should now think 1nost unjustly, treated. The Chevalier Bayard
thanked God. in his last days that he had ordered all1nusketeers who
fell into his hands to be slain without mercy. He states expressly
that he held the introduction of firearms to be an unfair innoYation
on the rules of lawful war. Red-hot shot was also at fir~t objected to, .
but it was long doubtful whether infantry soldiers carrying the musket
were entitled to quarter. l\Iarshal l\'lont Luc, who has left :Jienwirs
behind him, expressly declares that it \Yas the usage of his day that
no musketeer should be spared (p. 138).

A (1). Tl1e 1tse of balloons.-At The Hague in 1899 the
follo\ving declaration \vas n1ade:
To prohibit the launching of projectiles and explosives frorn balloons or by other similar 1nethods.

T'his prohibition \vas adopted by the U llited States for a
period of ti ve yeai·s. ~rhe vote of the Hague con1mittee
was at first for perpetual prohibition of this tnethod of
conducting hostilities, but it was litnited to fiye years.
'fhe u~e of balloons \Vas by this declaration prohibited
only in case of "launching of projectiles and explosi,:..es."
It was adrnitted that it was allo\ved for certain purposes
by Article 29 of the Second Conv-ention, which, speaking
of those \Vho shall not be treated as spies, says:
To this class belong likewise individuals 3ent in balloons to deliver
dispatches and generally maintain eom1nunication between the various
parts of an army or territory.

']'his position in regard to balloons is a decided step in
ad vance from that taken b.r Pl'ussia in 1870. Bisnutrck
tnaintained that an Englishman would properly be subject
to arrest and trial by court-n1artial ''because he had spied
out and crossed our outposts and positions in a rnanner
which was beyond the control of the outposts, possibly
'vith a view to tnake use of the information thus gained
to our prejudice." Though persons captured frotn balloons
were severely treated and in1prisoned, none \vere executed
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as ~pies, though son1e ""ere conde1nned to death. (ParliaInentary Paper~, LXXII, 1871.)
Such persons as go in balloons lack the essential elen1ent~
of spies, i. e., "acting secretly or under false pretenses.··
Persons in balloons can not, if they ·would, act secretly or
under false pretenses. They are in full Yiew. To such
persons is no·w conceded the statu~ of prisoners of ·war,
and the 1naking of obserl·ations by 1neans of balloons is as
legiti1nate as any other 'varlike operation.
l'here arise, ho,ve,,.er, certain questions in regard to the
control of the use of balloons because of the inerrasing
dey·elopn1ent of this means of locon1otion.
It is reported that of the 6± balloons sent up fron1 Paris
in 1870-71 two 'vere lost at sea, fi,·e '"'ere taken by the
cne1ny, and the re1nainder aceon1plished in son1e degree
their Inission. Such a result of the usc of balloons would
\\"arrant the continuance of their use.
The use of balloons has has been Inost comn1only for
purposes of obser\·ation and the carriage of dispatche:-;.
-\Yith the further deyeloptnent of wireless telegraphy, it
n1ay be possible that the usefulness of balloon~ 1nay he
extended as Ineans for transntitting and receiYing· n1essages.
It is also stated that the n1o,,.en1ents of suhrnarine boats
1nay be detected at a greater depth fron1 the halloon.
''rhateyer Inay be the fact in such cases, it b practieally
proyided for in the regulation adopted for,varfare on land~
''hi.ch ad1nits such uses and regards the persons engaged
in such operations, if captured, as prisoners of war, and
not as spies. In fact, such a use of balloons is regarded
as a legitimate act of war.
The sole question, then, is in regard to the use of
balloons or si1nilar methods as means for the launching of
projectiles and explosives.
Rolls in The Peace Conference at The Hague (p. 95) says
of the action of the co1nmittee having the matter in charge:
On the subject of balloons the subcmnmittee first voted a perpetual
prohibition of their use, or that of siinilar new n1achines for throwing
projectiles or explosives. In the full emnmittee, on rnotion of Captain
Crozier, the prohibition was unanirnously limited to coYer a period of
five years only. The action taken was for humanitarian reasons
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alone, and was founded upon the opinion that balloons, as they now
exist, fonn so uncertain a 1neans of injury that they can not be used
with accuracy. The persons or objects injured by throwing explo~iYes
may be entirely disconnected from the conflict, and sneh that their
injury or destruction would be of no practical ad yantage to the party
making use of the ntachines. The limitation of the prohibition to five
years' duration preserves liberty of action under such changed circumstances as may be produced by the progref-::s of in,·ention.

In speaking of the proposition to restrict the period
which the regulation in regard to the launching of projectiles fron1 balloons should run, Captain Crozier said that
he had originally yoted for the regulation 'Yithout lirnitation of tirne. He show·ed that the subcon11nittee had rnanifested a spirit of tolerance in regard to those n1ethods
tending to increase the efficacy of the means of carrying
on war and a spirit of restri..;ting of those 1nethods which,
'vithout being necessary fron1 the point of view of efficacy,
seen1 to cause unnecessary suffering. No lin1it had been inlposed on the perfecting of artillery, ·powder, explosir·es,
and guns. Explosi,'"e bullets had been prohibited altogether, as had the launching· of projectiles frorn balloons.
His general conclusion wa~ that it was the purpose to preserye efficacy at the risk eyen of increa~ing suffering if
that was indispensable.
·
Captain Crozier adrnittecl that the restriction on explosh'"e bullets was a lirnitation which lroulcl be in the direction of a lessening of the suffering of war. It seerned
difficult to hin1 to justify, by hurnanitarian rnothTes, the
en1ployment of balloons for the launching of projectiles
and explosi,Tes. The lack of practical knowledge in regard
to the possible use of balloons and the possible cle,·elopnlent of control through new irnTentions rnade uncertain the
consequences of the use of this agency in 'Yar. It might
be so deyeloped as to 1nake it the deciding factor in a critical n1on1ent of a conflict by concentrating the destruction
of life and property in such a ·way as to bring to an end a
struggle that other"rise rnust be long continued. (Conference lnternationale de ]a Paix, 2e Partie, p. 75.) 'rhe possibilities of the developrnent rnay be such as to n1ake its use
for launching projectiles and explosives a rnost econornie
and humane rneans of warfare. If all or rnany of the
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which son1c think reside in the balloon are
realized~ it certainly should Hot be a prohibited nicrul~ of
warfare,- bccau~c it Inay lessen, rather than increase~ the
sufi'crings incident to "~ar. The use of the balloon' or
other n1can~ of aerial na,~igation for launching projectiles
or ~xplosiyc~ should therefore not he pcnnanently prohibited.
~lany of the objections "~hich haYe been urged against
balloon "·a rfar~ ha ,·c been urged against torpedoes, n1ines,
etc. It is adt11ittcd abo that at the prc~ent tin1c balloons
arc not fully dirigible. Thci r n1otion is uncertain. 1~he
point at "Thich projectile~ or explosiYe~ launched frotn a
balloon rnay fall is uncertain. Injury 1night be done to noncotubatants "·hen aitnecl at cotnbatants. The litnitcd weight
of the projectile or explosiycs which a balloon might carry
is not a serious practical objeetion that 1night not he
o\·ercotne. Yet there are too n1any objections to allo\Y
the unrestricted use of balloons and other similar new
Inethods of launching projectiles and explosiYes until
the tneans of aerial nal·igation are under reasonable controL and only when under control should they be thus
used. 'fhi~ i~ a detuand which neutrals and noncotnhatant~
1nay properly n1ake. 'fhis is a detnnnd w·hich on ordinary grounds of lnunanity tnay properly be tnadc,
because only \Yhen under control can the military
objects sought in the use of such n1eans be attained.
Ho\Y long it "·ill be before the tneans of aerial tul\·igation arc de,~elopecl to a degree "·hich \\·ill giYe a
reasonable control can not be kno"·n at present. That
they n1ay sotnetime be thus dc,·eloped is not in1probahle.
Thi~ being the case, ".bile there should not be a pern1anent prohibition, there ~hould be a tetnporary prohibition of the '~launching of projectiles and explosiYes fron1
balloons and other sitnilar ne\Y tncthods. ~'
The length of titnc for ''hich the prohibition should run
tnay con\·cnicntly he tnndc fiye years, as this giyes a reasonable period for dc,~elopnlent.
This will al3o gh·e titne for the deYelopn1ent of rules
for the go,·ennncnt of the usc of this agency. Such rules
haYe already rcceiy·eJ consideration and dist·u~sion, and
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could ~_,.ell be left to an interuatioul conunittee for fonnulation.
(Fauehille, Lc Dornaine Aerien et le Regin1e
J uridique des . A.ero~tat~, Pari~, 1901; Annuaire de l'Institnt de Droit International, 1902, p. 19; Ny:;, Droit International, I, p. 523.)
'fhe objections raised against the use of balloons apply
to ~ ·' free balloons" and not to •• anchored ba~loons." The
··an<' bored balloons~· arc under control. 'fhe~e are not,
therefore, ~ubiect to the re~trictious applicable to the
··free balloon," but remain as it were a part of the terri- .
tory of the belligerent controlling the plac~ of anchorage.
'fhe lirnitation to free balloons should be rnade in the rule.
In the discussion of this topic by the Xa\Tal \Yar College in 1903 the conclusion was reached thatThe reasons that applie<l at the time of the peace conference are
er1ually yalid at the present time, therefore the article * * * from
present indications should he renewed. ( lnter:t;J.ational Law Discussions, 1903, p. 23.)

To this rnay ""ell be added "for a terrn of five years fron1
the date of ~aid agreeruent. .,
Conclusion .-The article V{ould~ according to the a boye
discussion~, read as follow~:
The contracting powers agree to prohibit, for a term of fiye years,
the launching of projeetile~ and explm:i,·es frmn free balloons or by
other new method~ of similar nature.
The present declaration is only binding on the contracting powers
in case of \Yar bet\Yeen two or more of them.
It :;hall eease to be binding from the tin1e when in a war between
the contrading powers one of the belligerents is joined by a noncontracting pO\Yer.
__11 (~)

J>,·o,ject lle-'< d Ufust"ng ga8es.-The discussior1 of the

prohibition of the u~c of projectiles, the only object of
·w hieh is the difi'u~ion of a~phyxiating· or deleterious gases,
~ho,ved support of the proposition on various ground:-:.
The proposition \Yas first brought forward by Captain
Scheine in behalf of the Russian Go\"ernnlent. The forn1
of the propo~ition ''Ta~ at first to generally prohibit projectiles which cliif'use asphyxiating and deleterious g-ases,
hut was subsequently n1ade to apply not to projectile~
which 1n ight on explo~ion prod nee gases as an incident of
r
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explo~ion

but to tho~e projectiles only "·hose sole object
\Yas the difi'u~ion of a~t)hvxiatinQ' and deletcrion~ ho·asc~.
Captain ~lahan~ early in the cli~cu~:..;ion. tnaintaincd that
~ncb n tnean~ af "·a rfn re wa~ n1orc hntnanc than ~uch a
tneans as di~ntctnbcrcll or lacerated the body~ that the use
of sneh proje~tilc~ inYoh·ed no cruelty or had faith, and
that their n~e should be a lcgititnate tneans of 'Yarfare.
Ot he r:S Jnain tni ned tbat the usc of ~ll(' h projcctile:-5 would
poison the air in a ntanHcr analog-on~ to the poisoning- of
the 'ntter ~upp1y which had long been prohibited a:'; a
tneans of carrying on "·a r. Son1e Jnaintained that sneb a
tnethod of l'arrying on 'nu· would he barbarou:::; and n1ore
cruel than the use of bullet~. It "·as generally adtnitted
that no projectile of the nature prohibited had thn:::; far
been te:::;ted, nor was it certain that a projectile ''hose sole
use 'vonld be the clitfusi9n of g·ase~ 'votdd be produced.
Doubtless son1e of the cliscu:;:;ion ''"as aitned against the
use of lydditc. which doe~ not scetn to have jn~titied the
expectation~ rai~ed in regard to its usc.
~or is its n~e
:-5olely for the diffusion of ga~cs~ but n1ore ~trictly as an
explosiye in recent ''ar~. and the diffusion of' g·a:::;e~ ha~
been sitnply incidental to the explosion.
In hi~ report 011 the con fprenee at 'fhe l I ague, Captain
~In han ~tatrs the po~ition "·hieh he took on the usc of
projectile~ the sole purpo~c of "·hich i~ the diffusion of
asphyxiating and deh'tcriou~ ga~('~. He ~ays:
~

~

.A~ a ('f'rtain <li~po~ition bas been ob~erved to attach ouimn to the
Yie\\· aclopte<l hy thi:-4 commis~ion in this matter, it seems proper to
state, iully and explicitly, fur the information of the Government,
that on the fir:.. t occa~ion of the subject arising in subcommittee, and
subsequently at various tim~f-: in full committee and before the conference·, the rnited States Iul\·al delegate did not ea~t hi~ ,·ote silently,
but gave the reasons, which at hi~ demand were in~erted in tlw reports
of the clay'~ proeeedings. These reasons "·ere, briefly: 1. That no
shell emitting such gases is as yet in pradieal use, or has nndL•rgone
adequate experiment, consequently a vote taken now "·oul<l be taken
in ignorance of the fad~ a~ to whether the results would be of a decisive
character, or whether injury in excess of that necessary to attain the
end of warfare-the immediate db:abling of the enemy--would be
inflicted. 2. That the reproach of cruelty and perfidy, addressed
againf-:t these r-:uppo~ect ~hells, was equally uttere<l formerly again~t
firearms and torpefloe~, both of which an"' now employe<l without
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scruple. lT n til we knew the effeds of sueh asphyxiating ::-:hells there
\Yas no saying \Yhether they would he nwre or less merciful than missiles now permitted. :t That it was illogical and not dernonstrably
hurnane to be teiHler about asphyxiating rnen with ga~, when all were
prepared to admit that it was allowable to hlow the bottom out of an
ironelad at midnight, throwing four or five hundred into the sea, to be
choked hy water, with :-:can·ely the remotest ehanee to eseape. If,
and when, a shell emitting a:::;phyxiating gase~ alone has been suceesfnlly produced, then, and not before, men will be able to vote intelligently on the subject. ( Holl::-:, Peaee Conferenee at The Hague, p.
494.)

'The proposition aituing to prohibit the etnploytnent of
projectile8 the only object of 'vhich is the diffusion of asphyxiating or deleterious gases was made with a yie'v to
ayert unnecessary suffering in "'ar. The uncertainty of
the results of the use of 8uch 1neans "'as sufficient to condetnn it in the- eyes of 1nany, yet the possibilities of the
de\'elopinent of projectile8 ha,'ing this diffusion of gases
as a partial object is not litnited, a8 the declaration is ai1ned
at projectiles 'vhose sole ohject i:; the diffusion of gases.
It is held that this prohibition would not apply to lyddite
and certain other new explosiYe8 because the diffusion
of g·ases is incidental. 'l'he prohibition hardly see1ns as
was contended by the United State8 representatiYe:; sufficiently co1nprehensive. It tnay eyen happen as has been
suggested that thi8 prohibition 1nay lead to the exclusion
of son1e humane means of warfare.
'fhe nature and phrasing of the second declaration see1ns
to be such as to n1ake it8 adoption in the present form inexpedient.

. A. (S) J~xplosz'~ve bullets.-The third deplaration ~.to prohibit the use of bullets "·hich expand or flatten easily in the
lnunan body, such as bullet8 with a hard enyelope, of "' hich
the en,,elope does not entirely eO\'er the core, or i:; pierced
'vith incisions,., was directed particularly against the '' dunldutn" bullet 'vhich had been n8ed by British soldiers.
\Vhen the abo,,e prohibition 'vas discus:;ed the British representative stated that in a war with a civilized State a soldier hit by a s1nall projectile 'vouJd be 8Ufficiently w"ounded
to check his adv·ance. He clailned that it was otherwise
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\Yith the ~a \?age who in \\·ar e\?en though he had been hit
t"?o or three tin1c~. Sir ,John .A.rdngh said:
The ~antge continue::: to mh·ance, and befon· one has had time to
explain to him that it i~ in tlagran t \"iolation of the deci~ions of the
conference at The Hague he cut::; off one'~ head. ·

It ".,.as fro1n :-;ueh rea~on~ that the British delegate contended that the projectile ~hould be of such a character a~
to accotnpli~h its pnrpo~e, i. e., to rC'ndcr the cnctny hon~
de conzoat. Son1e 1naintained that the use of a bullet
\Vhieh expanded or flattened on entering the lnunan body
\nls practically the usc of an cxploshrc bullet in contraycntion of the declaration of St. Petersburg of lSGS. It
\Yas tnaintained that the argun1cnt for the '~ chunduu1 ,.
bullet \Yas, in eficct, an argun1ent for n larger bullet tncrely.
A~ Captain Crozier, of the United States cotnnnss1on,
reports:
This :-;ubjeet gaYe rif'e to 1nore actiYe debate and to more decided
differences of Yie"· than any other con:::idered by the ~ubcommittee .
.A formula ''"as adopted as follows: "The use of bullets which expand
or flatten em::ily in the hmnan body, such as jacketed bullets of which
the jacket does not entirely co,·er the l'Ore or has incision:--; in it,
should he forbidden.''
"rhen this subjed ('allle up in the full committee the Briti~h representatin:', )laj. Gen. Sir John .Ardagh, made a dedaration of the
position of hi~ Go,·ernment on the subject, in which he dc•scribed their
"dumdum" bullet as one haYing a Yery small portion of the jacket
remo,·e<l fro1n the point so as to leaye unco,·ered a portion of the core
of about the size of a pin head. lie :-:aid that this bullet did not expand in ~uch 1nanner as to produce wouiHh; of exceptional l'ruelty, but
that on the contrary the "·ounds producecl by it 'rere in general less
seYere than tho~e produced by the Snider, )Iartini-Henry, and other
rifles of the period immediately preceding that of the adoption of the
present ~mall bore. He aseri bed the bad reputation of the "dmndum" bullet to some experiments made at Ti.i bingen, in Germany,
with a bullet from the for\\·anl part of whil'h the jacket to a di::::tance
of more than a diameter 'ra:-:: remo,·e<.l. The wound~ produced by
thi~ lmllet were of a frightful character, ancl the bullet:-; being generally supposed to Le similar to "dumdum'; in construction hacl probably gi,·en ri~e to the unfounJed prejudi<'e agaim~t the latter.
The Cnited State~ representatiYe here for the fir~t tillle took part
in the discus:-:ion, ~uh·ocating the abandonment of the attc•mpt to
coYer the principle of prohibition of bullet~ producing unnecessarily
cruel wounds by the 8peeific.:atioll of detail~ of construction of the bullet, and proposing the following formula:
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"The use of bullet~ which inflict wounds of useless cruelty, such as
explosive bullets, and in general every kind of bullet which exceeds
the limit necessary for placing a man immediately lwrs de coml)((t,
should be forbidden.''

The comn1ittee, ho\vever, adhered to the original proposition, which it voted 'vithout acting on the substitute
subn1itted.
The action of the committee having left in an unsatisfactory state
the record, which thus stated that the United States had pronounePd
against a proposition of humanitarian intent, without indicating that
our Governrnent not only stood ready to support, but also proposed
by its representative a formula which "·as believed to meet the requireInents of hurnanity much better than the one adopted by the cmnmittee, the United States delegate, \vith the approval of the comn1ission and in its name, proposed to the conference at its next full ses3ion
the above-rnentioned fonnula as an amendment to the one sub1nitted
to the conference by the first cmnmittee. In presenting the amendInent he stated the objections to the committee's proposition to be the
follo,Ying: First, that it forbade the use of expanding bullets, notwithstanding the possibility that they might be n1ade to expand in
~uch regular manner as to assume sirnply the fonn of a larger caliber,
which property it n1ight be necessary to take advantage of, if it should
in the future be found desirable to adopt a rnusket of very rnuch
smaller caliber than any now actually in use. Second, that by thus
prohibiting what rnight be the most humane method of increasing the
shocking power of a bullet and limiting the prohibition to expanding
and flattening bullets, it n1ight lead to the adoption of one of much
more cruel character than that prohibited. Third, that it condemned
by designed implication, without the introduction of any evidence
against it, the use of a bullet actually en1ployed by the army of a
civilized nation.
I was careful not to defend this bullet, of whieh I stated that I had
no know ledge other than that derived frmn the representations of the
delegate of the po,ver using it, and also to state that the United States
had no intention of using any bullet of the prohibited class, being
entirely satisfied "·ith the one now employed, \Vhich is of the same
class as are those in common use.
The original proposition was, ho\vever, maintained by the conference, the only negative votes being those of Great Britain and the
United States. (Rolls. Peace Conference at The Hague, p. 511.)

Professor Holland, in speaking on "Son1e lessons of the
peace conference" (Fortnightly Revie'v, vol. 72 (1899), p.
956), says:
Any general renunciation either of particular means of weakening an
enemy, e. g., by capture of private property at ~ea, or of the employment against him of particular kinds of weapons 1 e. g., the "dumdum"
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bullets, or any otlwr no,·elty likely to be suggested by the progress of
inYention, is sure to meet with oppo:-:itirm, on the ground that such
renunl'iation would unfairly affect nations which are compelled hy
their circumst<1nces to rely <.'specially on one or other of the practices
which it is proposed thus to stigmatize. Xothing can be effectually
prohibited which does not either cau~e ~uffering lJeyond the neces~i
ties of the ca:5e or conflict too seriously with the interests of neutrals.

Cunchtslon.--The third declaration prohibit~'· the use of
bullets "·hich expand or flatten rasily in the hntnan body,
such as bullets with a hard enYelope, of which the envelope does not entirely coyer the core, or is pierced by incisions .. , The specific nature of this prohibition "~as pointed
out by the representatiyes of the C nited States at The
Hague conference. It is not certain that another for1n of
bullet producing silnilar results, but not of the prohibited
class, 1nay not be inYented. Thi~ at 1nost i~ only one of a
g·eneral category of bullets 'Yhich it is well to prohibit, i.e.,
the class \Yhich produce~ unnecessary sufi'ering. It "·ould
therefore ~ee1n better to aitn at the general category in the
prohibition rather than at one yariety of bullet.
It "'"ould see1n expedient that thi~ third declaration ~bould
not be adopted. At the ~a1ne titne, son1e regulation should
be adopted.
l\Iany of the objections w·hich apply to the second declaration in regard to asphyxiating gase~ apply to the expansive buJlets. These objections apply, or 1nay apply, to
other agencies which may later be in Yen ted for or turned to
warlike use~. The object of both declarations is to prey·ent
unnecessary physical sufl'ering and injury 'vithout lessening the efficacy of 'varlike n1easures. Such an aitn is to
be favored fron1 all points of ,·iew, and is in ful1 accord
with the objects of "·ar. Such being the ease, a general
prohibition should be adopted under 'Yhich specific ca:;e~
could be brought. Such a provision has been in~erted in
the Laws and Custon1s of \Var on Land, adopted by the
conference at The Hague, by w·hich it is prohibited "to
employ arms, projectiles, or 1uaterial of a nature to cause
superfiuoul:l suffering." Specifications under such a prohibition could be made if thoug·ht advisable, e.g., there 1night
be added an illustrative clause. '~such as explosiYe or
expanding bullets, projectiles "·hose sole object is the dif-
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fusion of asphyxiatjng and deleterious gases, etc., or other
ageneies which cause sufl'ering disproportionate to the military ends to be gained by their use."
'fhe third declaration should accordingly be made to conform to the principle ernbodied in the Laws and Customs
of )'Tar on Land.
..

B. _l_lTe'lv types of guns.-It was voted that '~the conference expresses the 'vish that the questions 'vith regard to
rifles and naval guns, as considered by it, n1ay be studied
by the Goverrunents with the object of corning to an
agreetnent respecting the employment of ne'v types and
cali hers.''
The consideration of the limitation of the use of new
types and calibers of guns received n1uch attention at the
conference. On the 1natter there was a wide divergence
. of opinion. There 'vas also a proposition looking to the
lin1itation of the use of ne'v kinds of powder and explosive
tnaterials. The reasons given in support of these propositions varied, but economy was frequently 1nentioned.
It was shown, howe,~er, that often the reason for the adoption of a new explosive or type of gun was primarily one
of economy. Propositions to limit the 'veig·ht of gun, the
caliber, the 1veight of the bullet, the initial velocity, the
nutnber of shots per tninute, and the nature of the projectile were discussed. These limitations 'vere to run for
a period of five years if adopted.
'!'he question 'vas asked as to 'vhether if the litnitation
of cannons to the type of the tnost perfect then in use
would be understood to mean a lin1itation n1aking it possible for the less advanced states to place then1selves
on a level with the tnore advanced. It was shown that
this would introduce a difficulty in the 'vay of obtaining
eYidence as to what forn1 of cannon of those at the tirne in
use 'vas the best. Indeed, the state having such cannon
would hardly care to give evidence of the fact and to disclose its points of excellence. 'rhe result of the discussion
showed an unfavorable opinion on the part of the larger
states, while Russia and several of the minor states favored
the lin1itation.
16843-06-10
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In regard to the use of new· kind~ of powder~ the diseu~sion, in w·hich Captain Crozier took a leading part.
sho"·ed that a litnitation was not practicable and n1ig·ht
not be lnunane or econo1nic. No ~tate fa,·ored thb restriction.
C'onclusion .-Discussion and study of the question of
restriction upon inYention and use of ne\Y types and caliber~ of guns subsequent to the conference in 1899 seen1s
to sho\Y that ~uch action \Yonld not nece~sarily lessen the
burden of \\·ar, shorten its duration, or n1ake it n1ore
hu1nane. 'I'his being the opinion~ \Yhich ~een1s to accord
''ith the fact~, it does not seen1 logical to in1pose any restriction and such a li1nitation should not be adopted.
It 1nay be further said that if adopted the practical
difficulties of carrying into effect such a regulation ''ould
probably be ahnost insurn1ountable.

C. Brnnbarcbnent of O]Jen i011.)7lR.-At The Hague conference in 1899 it \Yas voted thatThe conference expresses the wish that the proposal to settle the
question of the bmnbardn1ent of ports, towns, and villages by a naval
force n1ay be referred to a subsequent conference for consideration.

This subject \Vas quite fully discus~ed by the Nal"al \Yar
College in 1901 and 1903. (International La\Y Situations,
1901, pp. 5-37; International La'v Discussions, 1903, pp.
23-27.)

Conclusion.-ln accord with those discussions the follo,ving regulation see1ns advisable :
The bmnbarchnent by a naval force of unfortified and undefended
towns, villages, or buildings is forbidden, though such towns, villages,
or buildings are liable to the datnages incident to the destruction of
tnilitary or na,·al establishtnents, public depots of n1unitions of war,
or vessels of war in port; and such towns, villages, or buildings are
liable to bmnbardment when reasonable requisitions for prodsions and
supplies at the time essential to the naval force are withheld, in which
case due notice of bmnbardment shall be given.
Steps should be taken to spare, as far as possible, edifices <levoted
to religion, art, science, and charity, hospitals and places where the
siek and wounded are collected, provided they are not used at the
same tilne for tnilitary purposes. The besieged should indicate these
buildings or places by some particular and vi~ible signs, which should
pre,·iously be notified to the assailants.

